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SUMMARY
AI

This final r...nnrt . .vp. th.. -;-4 P..... uo 6 u i S uptemnber i 9o9. 1 fie work was
performed under Contract No. NOO I 9-69-C-01 33, Code AIR-52032A with Mr. C. Bersch of Naval I
Air Systems Command serving as Program Monitor.

A few transparent spinel samples have been made. Present studies involve the improvement of
reproducibility and the characterization of the process and the material it produces. The results
recorded thus far in the study are enumerated below:

1) A process for producing high purity, fine grained, dense spinel powders has been
demonstrated.

2) A sintering furnace has been built which is cam controlled and is capable of
maintaining tempzratures of 1950 0 C for long times in hydrogen atmosphere. Other

atmospheres can be introduced by using a molybdenum retort through which
various gases, such as steam and wet hydrogen, can be piped.

3) A few transparent specimens of both Composition A and Composition B have been
made.

4) Thus far, additions of SiO 2 and Lie 2 are necessary to produce the transparent spinel
materials.

5) Densities greater than 99% of theoretical are readily reached by most of the
materials after sintering for one hour or longer at 19000C in hydrogen. These
specimens appear vitreous and are translucent or nearly transparent in thin sections

(about 0.060 in. thick). Transparent specimens have been produced by sequential
firing schedules, which couple increasing temperatures with decreasing times at
temperature. A typical 48 hour firing schedule would be 20 hours at 16000C, 8
hours at 17000C, 8 hours at 1800 0 C, and 8 hours at 19000 C in hydrogen
atmosphere.

6) Steam appeared to be a promising atmosphere for sintering spinels. Steam, rather
than hydrogen, would have decided advantages in terms of cost and safety. However,
firing schedules which produce transparent spinel in hydrogen atmosphere have not
been duplicated in steam as yet.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The need for hard, strong, high modulus transparent materials has been established, especially for

windows acting as protection against armor piercing projectiles. Such a class of materials is available

and includes systems containing glasses (noncrystalline) and ceramics (crystalline). The glasses have

proved insufficient because of the thickness necessary to defeat present projectiles. The ceramic
materials (although highly effective) are at present expensive in single-crystal form and are severely

size and shape limited. The development of a process that can produce ceramic materials without
these limitations is the goal of the present study. The ceramic chosen for investigation was
Magnesium-Aluminum Spinel (Mg A120 4 ), because of its acceptable ballistic properties and its
cubic, isotropic, crystal structure, which assured acceptable optical properties. Recent work has

been very encourgaging in that small, thin specimens of spinel composition have been made that
have a high degree of transparency and are at least 99.9% dense.

The experimental approach used was that of controlling material and processing parameters such
that the probable attainment of transparency was maximized. The approach included:

1) The production of fine-particle (- 0.2p) activemsintering spinel powders of

theoretical density by combining mixtures of aluminum and magnesium salts.

2) The utilization of commercially available high-purity, fine-paiticle alumina and
magnesia.

3) Powder compositions that bracket the spinel phase field.

4) The addition of SiO2 and Li2 O as sintering aids to control grain boundary migration

rates.

5) Powder processing to maximize starting density.

6) Sintering times, temperatures, and atmosphere control to maximize final density.



II. BACKGROUND

The requirement of transparency is a stringent one and densities greater than 99.9% of theoretical
are necessary before acceptable clarity can be realized. For example, the measurement of densities
requires extreme precision, but the data would only indicate that the material wac qnpr,•eh,"&

ciarity. I fe most critical test is simple, look through it.

it was decided to tollow density change and shrinkage with sufficient precision to access pertinent
sintering parameters but to concentrate the total effort on reaching transparency rather than
accumulating data for its own sake.

The ability to sinter oxide materials to full density requires that certain conditions be met and
maintained throughout processing. These requirements are discussed below in detail.

A. Starting Powder

The starting powders must be of high purity (to avoid second phase, discoloration, etc.), capable of
active sintering (less than lp diameter), fully dense (contains no porosity) and of uniform grain-size
to provide an essentially uniform porosity field (as a means of controlling porosity aglomeration

and discontinuous grain growth).

B. Powder Processing

Powder processing must be controlled so that powder purity is maintained. This usually involves

good housekeeping practices and great care as to choice of liquid media, mixing apparatus, milling
devices, etc. Metal contamination usually leads to "measel" formation (non-uniform porosity) and
discoloration (both as an oxide discoloration, such as pink due to chromium or blackening due to
reduced metal dispersions). Non-metallic contamination is usually seen as opaque second phases or

glassy films. All processing was performed using plastic containers and plastic coated stirrers. All
other processing eqt mpnent utilized aluminum parts to limit metal contamination.

C. Sample Preparation

As a rule, active sintering powders are bulky. Since it has been shown (1) that green dendities greater
than 35% and preferably about 50% are necessary to achieve full density after sintering, steps to
increase the green density are usually employed. This could involve spray drying, the addition of
lubricants, precompaction and granulation.

All of the powder compacting techniques have produced high density material in the past (1),

including slip-casting. die pressing and hydrostatic pressing as long as green density requirements are

2i



met. Steel die pressing at 20,000 psi pressure was used throughout. Calcined powders were

prepressed, cieaned, granuiated, and finai pressed as smaii disks (3/'i4 in.U. dby ii8 in. ilick).
During these operations, processed powders were handled carerilly and stored again to minimize

D. Sintering

The requirements of theoretical density demands that all porosity initially present in a powder

compact be removed. It has been established (2) that porosity can be removed by sintering (in a
reasonable amount of time) as long as the porosity remains on grain boundaries which, in turn, act
as sinks for rapid vacancy transport. If porosity becomes entrapped within grains (see Figure 1) then
bulk diffusion must be relied upon to remove vacancies. This diffusion process is so slow that for all
practical purposes sintering ceases, negating any chance that theoretical density can be reached.

A1

Figure 1. Example of Discontinuous Grain Growth Leading to Pore Entrapment

Techniques - e available which can control porosity orientation so that it remains along grain
boundaries. Porosity can be utilized as a second phase which inhibits grain-boundary migration (3).
However, if pore size dimishes and judicious control of time and temperature is not maintained, the
boundaries can break-away, entrapping porosity which stops the sintering process. Other
second-phase particles midght also be used, such as CaO in ThO2 (4) (Thoralox )

A second mechanism, which has proved effective during the development of Lucalox and
Yttralox ,is the grain-boundary migration restraint induced by minor impurities. This occurs

through solute segregation at grain boundaries during final-stage sintering (5) (6).

Registered trade marks for dense ceramic products of the General Electric Co.

. . .. . . ... -t... -....
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The role of atmosphere is also important. During powder processing, entrapment of atmospheric
gases within the porous structure cannot be avoided. Also, during final firing, gas entrapment can

occur within pores. It is, therefore, essential that either the pores contain no gases during firing (i.e.,

vacuum sintering) or contain only those gases which can diffuse easily through the atomic structure

of the material. For most oxide materials, including spinel, hydrogen has proved to be an ideal
atmosphere. Spinei is somewhat unique, however, in that the MgO constituent is fugitive (volatile)

in the hydrogen atmosphere at the sintering temperatures necessary to achieve transparency. Thus
extra precautions must be taken to insure that adquate MgO vapor pressure is available to minimize
MgO loss within the ware.. If this is not done, pore formation by volatilization becomes dominant

and no transparent material can be made.

lAtmosphere control, sequential firing, and the addition of sintering aids and/or second phases were
all found to be necessary. The control of these parameters and the possibility of ultimately
developing transparent spinel comprise the remainder of this report.

I,
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III. Experimental Procedures

A. Powder Processing

" ihis study was directed entirely toward transparency, without consideration of other mechanical or

physical propertics, and has produced some encouigaging esulits.

The techniques used to, produce initimately-mixed, fine-grained, fully-dense spinel powders were

both a "salt" approach and the use of commercially available oxides. The salt approach involved

dissolving appropriate amounts of a mixture of high-purity magnesium sulfate (Mg SO4 * 7H20)

and ammonia-aluminum alum (A12 SO4 3). HN 1 2SO 4 * 24 H20 in distilled water. The solution was

boiled to remove excess water and the resulting salt mixtures were calcined at 1250 0 C to convert

the salts to spinel-oxide mistures. A flow diagram of the technique is shown in Figure 2. This

process produced the thin clear spine] plates shown in Figure 3.

Inherent in the "salt" process is the concentrating of impurities because of the large decrease in
volume associated with calcination of the alum, which affected the color of the sintered material.

Also, the processing of large volumes of liquid is necessary to produce relatively small amounts of
oxide materials. The processing of many different compositions then becomes rather arduous,

especially when additives were found to be beneficial. Consequently, when a transparent material
was finally produced, commercially available oxide powders were successfully substituted. The
powders utilized were Linde "A" alumina and freshly calcined Baker USP grade MgO, intimately
mixed by using an aluminum-bladed Warning Blendor Q with pure grain alchohol as the liquid
media. The mixed slurry was dried, calcined at 1250 0 C, and crushed. The flow diagram for this

approach is shown in Figure 4.

The following compositions were studied extensively:

I) Composition A - 50-50 MgO: A120 3 Mole %

2) Composition B - 62-38 MgO: A12 0 3 Mole %

3) Composition C - 25-75 MgO: A12 0 3 Mole %.

The materials described above represent compositions which straddle the spinel phase at 1900°C.

Their positions in the magnesia-alumina phase diagram are indicated schematically in Figure 5. The

resulting active-sintering powders were of high purity and fully dense.

Figures 2 and 4 contain information which follows the processing steps to the final firing stage.

Each step was studied by observing the materials' response to sintering as a function of both

shrinking parameters and final density. Each step was found to add to the final density of the

5
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WEIGH OUT AND DISSOLVE ALUM I

& EPSOM SALTS IN DIST. H2 0

BOIL TO DRYNESS J

CALCINE IN AIR AT 12500C FOR
1 HOURS

ICRUSH & PASS THROUGH 100 MESH]
ALUMINA SCREEN

[ PREPRESS AT 20,000 PSI

CRUSH AND PRESS THROUGH -100

• MESH ALUMINUM SCREEN

*i

PRESS AT 20,000 PSI

PREFIRE 12500 C INDUCE ADDITIVES

FINAL FIRE RECALCINE AT
INLFR12500 IN AIR -1 HR

Figure 2. Flow Diagram of Salt Mixture Powder Processing
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C

Figure 3. Spinel Plates Formed After Calcining Mixture A for 1 Hour at 1100°C in Air

material and thus was deemed necessary to reach the final goal of transparency. Repeated efforts to

simplify the processing led to less dense material. Thus all subsequent sintering studies were
performed using these processing steps. One further processing innovation seems worthy of
mention. As implied earlier, initial results were obtained using starting powders made by the "salt"

process. However, additives were found necessary to achieve transparency and rather than
processing a large volume of materials, the expedient technique of inoculation was used. This
consisted of making carefully controlled water solutions of both potassium silicate (for SiJ 2

additives) and lithium chloride (for Li2 0 additives) and inoculating pressed and prefired samples so
that the samples would contain approximately 2% by weight of additives after recalcining. This
technique proved to be an expeditious tool and will be used in future work to survey other additives
of similar atomic position or chemical behavior. Additives to powders processed more
conventionally were made by introducing Silica and lithium carbonate as powders during mixing.

B. Calcination and Compaction

Special precautions were necessary during calcining of the mixed salt material 'ince 90% of their
weight is composed of volatiles including water and ammonium sulfate. A hood was constructed
over a conventional Harper Glow-bar fired furnace and the resulting fumes vented to the outside.
After calcination, a crumbly, frothy cake resulted which was crushed by mortor and pestle.

Mixed oxide powders were easily crushed and screened. Precompaction and final pressing was done

in conventional steel dies lubricated with trichlorethylene paraffin mixture at a pressing pressure of

7



WEIGH ALUMINA,
MAGNESIA, AND ADDITIVES

MIX USING ALUMINUM BLADED

WARING BLENDOR FOR 30 SEC.
WITH C2 H5 OH

DRY AND CRUSH

CALCINE FOR 1 HOUR AT

12500 IN AIR

CRUSH AND PASS THROUGH E|
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"PREPRESS AT 20,000 PSi

tT

CRUSH AND PASS THROUGH
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PRESS AT 20,000 PSI

SPREFIRE AT 12500 C 1 HR AIR

F FINAL FIRE

Figure 4. Flow Diagram of Linde A-Baker Magnesia Powder Processing
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20,000 psi. Precompaction always added to the final density of the spinel material after final firing
and thus became a routine procedure. Most of ,e metal pickup from the pressing die walls, which
was always present on a pressed pellet outside surface. was, removed hy crariinn h._f'nre _flring tf

reduce contamination.

C. Sintering

Prefiring (or biscuit firing) of the final pressed samples served two purposes. First, prefired material
always achieved a higher density than material which had not been prefired. Secondly, prefired
samples were not as fragile and were, therefore, easier to weigh, measure, etc. Adhering to the
philosophy of maximizing density, prefiring also became a routine procedure. Prefiring was carried
out in a Century furnace held at 1250 0 C. Samples placed in alumina boats were slowly pushed into
the hot zone and after one hour were slowly withdrawn.

Sintering was carried out using three different atmospheres: air, steam, and hydrogen. Air and steam
firings were performed using a 60-40 pt-rd wou.ad furnace with a maximum operating temperature
of 1820 0 C. For air atmosphere, alumina boats containing samples were placed in the furnace and
the current regulated until 18000 C was attained. Steam firings at the same temperature were
perfoimed using apparatus described in Figure 6. The temperature limitation imposed by the pt-rd
resistance furnace precluded any chance that these studies would produce transparent material, and

indeed no acceptable material was made.

A hydrogen furnace previously designed by the GE Research Laboratory, using special high-purity
alumina refractories and molydbenum windings capable of operating to 19500C for extended
periods, was used for hydrogen atmosphere sintering studies. Equipped with a West cam controlled
recorder, this furnace could be controlled to operate at any time-temperature combination deemed
necessary to the limit of the equipment. The versatility of this combination has not yet been
surpassed.

Because MgO is fugitive at the sintering temperatures necessary to promote full density and
therefore transparency, special procedures were followed to minimize MgO vapor loss. During air
and steam firings, specimens were buried in powder of the same compositions in open boats. During
hydrogren firing, the set-up shown schematically in Figure 7 was used. The cover reduced the
tendency of the hydrogen stream to sweep vapor away while the platform raised the spinel powder
above the specimens so that reaction of the specimens with the powder together with any crusting
was avoided.

D. Qualitative Density Measurements and Metallography

Linear shrinkage and density measurements were followed as a means of indicating to what degree

each processing parameter studied was affecting final density. Micrometer measurements were made

10
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SPECIMEN N 303-ZIS

* ~Figure 7. Schematic Representation of H-ydrogen Firing Boat and Experimental Setupf (About Actual Size)
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before and after each firing. Densities were determined by calculations from physical dimensions
and by Archimedes principle. It is to be noted that densities greater than 99% of theoretical were
readily achieved by most of the compositions studied. Transparency was the final criterion in
determining which processing parameters and compositions were most capable of producing
acceptable material.

13
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i-V. RESULTS AND WISCUSMIGN

silica additives, lithia additives, and combinations of silica and lithia. No transparent material could

be made with composition C; although dense, translucent material resulted. Thus far, disks 5/8 in.
in diameter and 1/16 in. thick have been made. Figure 8 is a flow diagram of the process as
developed. It is noted that present technology is of a preliminary and cursory nature. Much work

remains to thoroughly characterize both the I -ocessing parameters and the material produced.

rable I contains a summary of the compositions studied. Not all firings are recorded but the data

presented is a chronological representation of critical experiments which led to the attainment of
the transparency.

Figure 9 is a typical microstructure of transparent spinet using lithia as an additive (sampling
resignation BBI). No apparent residual lithia can be seen. However, when silica is added (Figure 10)

films appear along grain edges. It is presumed that these films are silacious but as yet no quantitative

study of the structure has been made.

151

Figure 9. Typical Microstructure of Transparent Spinel BBI Composition - 50X

It is noted that the attainment of transparency can involve three recognized grain boundary

migration control mechanisms, including deviation from stoichiometry, the addition of an impurity

which acts to inhibit grain growth by solute hardening, and the introduction of inhibiting second

phases. It will remain for future study to determine, with more confidence, which mechanism or

combination of mechanisms are controlling.

15
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Figure 10. Transmission Micrograph of Transparent Spinel BBsl-11l6X

An example of the transparency of the material is shown in Figure 11. For comparison, a sample of
Luealox (samples on left photograph) is also included to demonstrate the effect of tile birefrigence
of polyerystalline alumina and its inability to image, while the cubic istropic spinel images without
interference. Figure 12 is an infrared transrwission curve for the material. Transmission behavior in
the visible range is presently being determined.

•: . "•i . *?:. ' "' . . . . "'.

*Ali

Figure]11 F Photograph Demonstrating Transparency ofSpinel(BBsl Composition) (on right)

compared to Lucalox (on left)
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V. CONCTIITfINf RMLAUVQ

Densities greater than 99% of theoretical are rendily reached by mrnst of the .. at-.ia.,sa.1 .4  d aft • i
sintering for one hour or longer at 19000 C in hydrogen. These specimens appear vitreous and are
translucent or nearly transparent in thin sections.

"Transparent specimens of compositions A and B containing 2% silica and lithia or both have been
produced by sequential firing schedules which couple increasing temperature with decreasing times
at temperature. All available processing techniques appear necessary including active sintering
powders of uniform size and full density, high green density after pressing, sintering aids, prefiring
and sequential final firing in hydrogen to 1900 0 C with adequate protection to prevent MgO
vaporization.

20



VI. FUTURE WORK

(1) The mixing, drying, and calcining of magnesium and alum' m salts to produce high-purity,
fine grained, theoretically dense spinel powders has been demonstrated. The process dnes.
involve the handling of large amounts of salts and liquids, however, and thus it is proposed
that the more expeditious technique of mixing fine-grained individual constituents of

alumina and magnesia be used.

(2) Present studies have used compositions which straddled the 19000C spine] phase field.
Knowledge concerning grain growth inhibitions by solutes as exemplified by Lucalox
Thoralox , and Yttralox points to specific quantities necessary to control
grain-boundary migration rates. The effects of transparency of magnesia rich and alumina
rich compositions will be studied since as the spinel compositions depart from the 50-50

area the solute effect increases in either direction.

(3) Sintering aids, such as silica or lithia have thus far proved effective. These studies will be
extended to determine the maximum and minimum quantities necessary and to try other
additives with similar atomic characteristics.

(4) It had been documented in earlier work by Bruch (3) that green densities greater than 35%
were necessary before fall density could be reached in Lucalox a . This result was also
observed to be important in the Thoralox(D and Yttralox(D work. Present work on the
spinel also confirms these observations. Thus precompaction techniques and possibly
pressing lubricants will be studied to increase green densities.

(5) Temperature and time at temperature are major processing parameters which must be
controlled before the recently developed transparent spinel process can become reliable. The
sequential firing (or step firing) schedules can also control grain-boundary migration rates
and so prevent pore isolation and subsequent translucency rather than transparency. These
schedules will be further documented and optimized.

(6) Knowledge of the best composition in terms of grain size and clarity grained from (1) and
(2) above will be used to determine which compositions are best suited for scale up and
these materials will be optimized.

(7) The process will be scaled up if feasible and will include studies concerning the effect of
sample size, thickness, and shape on transparency.

(8) Light transmission data will be accumulated.

21
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(9) Environmental effects which can affect clarity such as high humiditv and salt snrav will he i
studied.

(10) Cursory examination of the mechanical proper*ies of spinel will be made as time permits
and will include hardness, modulus, and strength determinations.

Si"• I II I | i 22
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molybdenum retort through which various gases, such as steam and wet hydrogen, can be piped.

3 A few transparent specimens of both composition A and Composition B have been made.
Thus far, additions of Si0 2 and LiO2 are necessary to produce the transparent spinel materials.

5) Densities greater than 99% of theoretical are readily reached by most of the materials after sintering for one
hour or longer at 1 9000C in hydrogen. These specimens appear vitreous and are translucent or nearly
transparent in thin - tion (about 0.060 in. thick). Transparent specimens have been produced by sequential
firing schedules which couple increasing temperatures with decreasing times at temperature. A typical 48
hour firing schedule would be 20 hours at 16000C, 8 hours at 17000C, 8 hours at 18000C, and 8 houw at
1900 0 C in hydrogen atmosphere.

6) Steam appeared to be a promising atmosphere for sintering spinels. Steam, rather than hydrogen, would have
decided advantages in terms of cost and safety. However, firing schedules which produce transparent spinel in
hydrogen atmosphere have not been duplicated in stean-, as yet.
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